
BROBEeK
135 W. Broadway 'Phone 691 B

From early breakfast to late supper we
supply all the palate can desire. The best
is not always expensive.

bePPBB
Try Hoffman House Coffee for breakfast.
It will please you;
.se pound; 3 pounds.. .... 1.00
Our Santos Coffee is mild and
pleasant; per pound...........25c
Gee Whizz and Rio Coffee make
strong cup; per pound........... 15C

FOR THB LUNCH
Minced Ham Roll; 3.-pound
Can, iec; i-pound ........ .... 25
Veal l.oaf, ;-pound can, tsc;
i-pound canl............. ......... 2 5
Chicken Loaf,
,'-pound can................ 20c
Ham Loaf, 0/-pound can,
15c; i-pound can ................. 25C
Star Brand l.obster,
i-pound cai ..................... 35
Shrimps, I12 2c
i-pound c:an... ........ .. ..

CANNED VEGETABLES
Pumpkin, solid pack,
3-pound can.................... 2
Sweet Potatoes, 15
3-pound can ................... 15
Pumpkin Pie, ready for use;
a-pound can.................... 20
Stringless Beanis, 12/2
per can ......... ... ..... .,.
String Beans,
per can ................ ..... c
lcinz's Pork and Ileans,
zoc, .oc and .................... 25C
,Dakota Ilard Wheat Ilour,

s5 pounds ..................... $ 1.15
Fine Granulated Sugar, aoo
pounds, $6.25: i6 pounds ... $1.00

PROMPT DELIVERY

ST)AY Newbro's Witch Ha-
eel Almond Cream, Soc

bottle, oec; •5c bot-
tie, Sc. Sale for today
and tomorrow only.

BRIBERY CASE IS RESET
Senator Mathews of Missouri Will

Explain in November.
II' ASsN t'IAI I I PRESS.

Jefferson City, Mo., Sept. I.-Judge
'Ilaell, of the circuit court, has today reset
the case of thie States vs. Senator Mathews
An the charge of bribery for November 16,
the first day of the November term of the
Cole county court.

The case was reset by agreement of at-
torneys.

Judge Timmons in the afternoon over-
ruled the motion in arrest of judgment
in the case of the State vs. Senator Sulli-
van, convicted of soliciting a bribe fronl
Whitney l.ayton for his vote on the alum
Iill.

The case will be alppealed to the Kansas
City court of appeals.

ECZEMA, NO CURE, NO PAY.
Your drnugist will refund your money if

PAZO OINT'MF lNT fails to cure Iingworm.
Tetter, Old Ulcers anld Sures Pimples andi
Blackheads on the face, and all skitl diseases.'
so cents.

LONDON SUPPLYING ARMS
England Finds Out Where Mad Mullah

Gets Rifles.
IlY ASSOC(IAIII) l'RI:SS.

Aden, Arabia, Sept. i.--The principal
sources for the supply of rifles and am-
munition to the Mad Mullah's forces in
Solmaliland have traced through a comn.
plete identification of trade marks through
agents at llarsar and Jibutil, Abyssinia, to
a London firm.

Since the corlnllencetlent of the opera-
tions in Siomaliland a:n aggregate of three
million rounds of Lee-Metford rifle am-
tlunition and a correspondingly large
numnbcr of Lee-Metford and Gras rifles
have been shipped by this I.onudn firmt
to Jibutil and Ilarsar by way of Mlan-
chester and Marseilles.

HOLD FLAG AS HOSTAGE
Customs Officials in Louisville Will Not

Release Swiss Banner.
IYv ASSOI('IAlI i PRESS.

Louisville, Sept. i.- In the controversy
betwen Swiss Consul llaumgartner and the
local customs officials over the admission,.
duty free, of a Swiss flag, (Collcetor of
Customs Richardson yesterday refused to
recognize a warrant fronm the state depart-
mient secured through the efforts of the
Swiss minister. The collector declines to
release the flat; unless the duty is paid or
he receives illstructions front the treasury
department to deliver the flag to the
Consul.

You Can't
Get Better
Than the

Inter Mountain
Makes.
Chances are
You Don't
Get as Good
And Pay
More for It.

Job Printing
Blank Books
Rubber Stamps
Stock Certificates
Seals
Engraving

WALL IS BOUND
OVER FOR TRIAL

REAL ESTATE rMAN MUST ANSWER
TO CHARGE OF GRAND

LARCENY.

TILLIE BROSSOIT COMPLAINS

Woman Alleges Man Secured $100

From Her by Making Representa-
tions She Says Were False.

Judge I)oran this morning hound over
to tie district court oni a charge of grand
lr.cenly it. W. \all, a real estate matn.

Iall is taccn ucl of •ipprpriating $ oo
Ielongingi to Tillie Itrossoit. lie was ar-
reste•Id soine time ago ant• rel 'eased oilt

lond. The offenIIse i, alleged to have hteen
cotiliitted onI Atugust 6, anll the compllilaint
was issued on August iN.
Ilail's Iand was fixed this morning at

$5to, and it was expected he would fur-
nish it.

Mrs. flrossoit charges f•all with having
falsely told her he could give her a lease
on certaitl propertly for three years.

Afterwardls it cleveloped,, sacording to
the wimllia's listimonny at the preliminary
hearing. that Ilfall tried to get her to take
a lease on other properly aufter she hall al-
vanced $tso on the first named :lease.
Ile did not return the motny, and she

caused his arrest.
The hearing bIefre Jiudge I)oran was

held yesteilrday, liing conductetd by I ep-
uty Countty Attorlney ('oleman.

The argumenlllts were heard this morn-
illg, when Jitstice. I)•ran rendered his
judgiment again it fall.

Ilfall will Ili tried befoItre Judge Mc-
Clernatt on the charge ag:inst him.

HEARING SET FOR SEPT. 14
Petition of Mrs. Lulu Largey to Invest

Funds to Be Passed On.
Attorney Robert Nleltrirle this tmiortint,

asked Judge (lancy to •t a da;ly for the
hearing of the petition of Mire. uuin F.
l.argey to invest funds belonging to two
of her children, umiinrs, in the stock of two
Intitlilng complanies. The court set the
hearing for Monday, Seplt. r4.

The pietttion accompanllying the appli-
cation alleges that the minors own undi-l
videld initerests in a number of mines,
anlld the iptitioinr want•s to exchantlge this
property for stock in, the Ironl RIod1 and
llidsoln Mlining compalnies,

It is stateld lt:hat the minors, Mary Mon-
tatna l.;ariy and I-,dlwarl Creighlton Lar-
g'y, e:tch is at their to interests itn the
Ajax. American, F;agant, Mornintg, Quincy,
Samtple (Ire, Silver Star andil othier iIln-it
ing claims in the Silver Star mining dis-
trict, which Ihclng to the estate of the
late 1'. A. I.argey.

The petitioner says that all the heirs
of age have accepted sttock in the Ironl
Rod and Iludson cutmpanies for their
shares in tlilthe ttiintt claimIs, and that it
is for the advantage of the minors that
thy should do the same.
The minors are relresiented to own

prolprty that would entitle theti each to
$X,.tt.tll in the stock of the Iron Rod
compan;lly andlt $01t,66(,.66 ill the stock of
the I ltldsoll compantly.

Cheap Rate Is Made.
The Northern PI'cilic toda:y biegant the

sale of tickets to ftDeadwood, S. I).. atil
return, our acllcount iof the mining coglllress.,
The sale will continie tomorrow and Ihe
reuitmed on the fifth, thie last day. The
rountid trip price of tickets is $.8R.oS.
'Ihere were a 1tituntier of inquliries atbolt
rates anaI it is expected several peoplle
will go front lutte.

PREACHER ALLEGES LIBEL
Pastor of a San Francisco Church De-

mands $50,000 Damages.
liY A sO) IATlI) i'I i SS.

San Francisco, Sept. I.--Rev. R. E.
Harper, who has Ibeen pastor of the Cen-
tenary M. E. church for some time, filed
suit yesterday for $50,uuu for alleged
libel.
The deftndants are clergymen of his

church: Rev. J. E. MoNore, presiding elder
of the district; Rev. J. A. Wailes, Re'v.
W. E. Vaughn, Rev. W. ). \Vagener and
Rev. J. J. Kennedy.
The alleged libel is declared to have
elen contaiied in a circular issued by the

defendants in which the ptlaintiff is alleged
to have been accused of iumiorality.

WIDOW IS PLACED IN JAIL
Charged With Killing Husband by Means

of Poison,
I' AS i A ,): CIAI:l) I' i.•SS,

P'aducah, lK.y., Sept. ,.--Mrs. Fannie
Smith Cox, tcharged with poisoning her
huslband, William 'Cox, at Ilenton, was
lodged in jail here yesterday.

Cox died from poison at first thought to
have been taken aith suicidal intent.

At the coroner's inquest evidence was
brought out that led to the arrest of Mrs.
Cox, with R. Ultrtraut and the latter's son,
Jordan lhurtram.
The lhurtrams are in jail at Benton.

PLACE FOR W. C. IRVINE
Wyoming Cattleman Will Be Made State

Treasurer.
lt ASSOCIATED I PRESS,

Cheyenne, \Vyo., Sept. I.-Governor
Chatterton has announced his intention to
appoint \V. C. Irvine state treasurer to
succeed Henry G. Illay, who resigned to
accept a pos ition with tly United States
Steel corporation at New York. Mr. Irvine
is manager of the Leiter Cattle ranches
in Wyoming.

DROPPED FROM FINE OFFICE
Chief Clerk of Agricultural ,Department

Is Dismissed.
BY ASSOCIATID PRESS,

Washington, Sept. i.-Andrew Geddes,
for several years chief clerk of the de-
partment of agriculture, has 'been relieved
of office on charges of a personal nature,
and R. Burch, chief clerk of the bureau
of animal Industry, has been appointed
to succeed him.

OFFICER KILLS A SERGEANT
Peculiar Accident Occurs During Army

Target Pra~ctie:
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Berlin, Sept. I.- During target practice
at Wegel, Prussia, a revolver in the hands
of an officer went off prematurely, The
bullet struck a sergeant of an infantry regi.
ment and killed him,

FINDS FREEZINE
USED IN MILlK

CITY PHYSICIAN SULLIVAN GETS
AFTER ONE OF THE BUTTE

DAIRYMEN.

LATTER IS GIVEN A CHANCE

If Offense Is Repeated the Offender

Will Be Prosecuted Under

the Law.

1)r. Sullivnn, city physicinn, tested eight
samphlll of milk for formaldehyde at the
city health bureau today. One of the
sanmphil' showed the presence of the sub-

'I he milk all eanme from milk dealers.
T"lh n:um. of the party furnishing the

:milk that the test showed contained for-
mall .hyrde was not made public.

I)r. Sullivant says he will accure another
sample of milk from the man who fur-
nis•l I the milk containing formaldehyde
and if thle second sample yields the same
result the man will ihe prosecuted provid-
ing he does not desist from using it.

"Not unitil it is time to begin an ac-
tion against the dealer would I care to
matke his n;ame public," said Dr. Sullivan.
"lie will be wartrd privately and if he
repenls the practice I will commence pro-
ceedings against himt."

Itr. Sullivan has several tests he ap-
plie sbefore he is satisfied. If one test
shows the presence of formaldehyde he
checks it Jby the aid rof another.

In applying the test the milk is placed
in a glass tube aidl the test, a preparation
of some sort, applied. Different tests
give different results if there is formalde-
hyde prestnt.

The teast used and tile result when
forma:ldhyde is shown are: lHeller's
or the sullphuric acid test, showing pur-
pIl lin ie; iphynelhydrazene, showing pur-
Ipl; phlorgltucin, purple c,,lor; denige,
violet hydro chlorisvi n, purple.

Th'le last nI:med is the lttOst sensitivat of
aill the tests, as it detects the presence of
formaldhhyde ill onte part in a million.
Iheat is u.sed in the test.

I)r. Sullivan always uses the Hleller
test first, thetn confirms it, if formaldehyde
is shown, by the other tests.

COFFEY WAIVES HEARING
AND IS HELD FOR COURT

Livingston Fugitive Taken Near Helena
by Sheriff--Park County Teachers

Are in Session Today.

si' IAt . 'l To II! I N Fl.: MOUNTAIN.

i.vingston, Sept. I.-Hlarry Coffey,
whmt liarry Hlelm, a local bartender,
fomul in his roon in the Carder block
one day last week, was captured on a
Northern Pacific train between leclgrade
,and Ilelena yesterday by Sheriff Thomp-

Returmnd here and arranged before
Justice BIender this morning, Coflet.
waived thle preliminary examination a43
was hiound over to the district court.

The Park ('ounty Teachers' institute
opened here this morning. Prof. Bagtey
of M.lissoula and Miss Maxey of Helena
are amonglt tile speakers.

THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION
Montana Osteopathy Association Is to

,Meet in Helena.
Ni',ECIAIL TO Tili INFER MOUNTAIN.

Ileh na, Sept. I.-The third annual
meeting of the Montana Osteopathic asso-
ci:ation is to be held at the Grandon
hotel, in Ielena Thursday.

Delegates front the leading cities are
expected and addresses by specialists have
been arranged. The morning session will
be devoted to scientific discussion dnd
in the afternoon thie members will enjoy
a trolley ride and a picnic at Broadwater
park.
The program is as follows:
Invocation, Rev. S. II. McClellandl, Ioulder,

MIon,. Address of President, Dr. F. C. Iur-
ton, hli.sonula, Mont.; Ilaper, Diseases of
Wo'men, D)r. Daisy I1. IRieger, Red Lodge.
Mont.; Paper, Appendicitis, Dr. Ass Willard,
I)illon, Mont.; laper, X-Rladiunce As An Ad.
ianet to (Isteopathic Practice, I r. (I. 11.
I'rickett, Iillings, Mont.; ;enecral D)i.rcussion-
Iulie ,f the Individual I'ractitioner to the
I's ofeniun.

JERRY DERRIGAN PROMOTED
Old-Time Engineer Becomes T.raveling

Engineer of Montana Central.
HII "11I. T'O rlt. INTEIR MOt'NTAIN.

(reat Falls, Sept. I.-Jerry l)errigan,
one of the oldest engineers on the Mon-
t:ana Central, has been appointed treveling
engineer of that road by Master Mechanic
Fisher. lie succeeds Arthur Hurd, re-
sigend.

l)errigan ran the first locomotive on the
road into IHelena and also into Butte. He
has been employed by the company for
about 15 years.

lie will enter upon his duties at once,
with headquarters in this city.

FINALS IN TENNIS PLAY
Dye Beats Eaton and Becomes Cham-

pion at Deer Lodge.
SPI'EIAL TO TII INTER MOUNTAIN.

D)cer Lodge, Sept. i.-The finals in the
local tennis tournament were played yes-
terday between Eaton and Dye. The lat-
ter won, 6-o, 6-3, 6-o, and is the cham-
pion for 19o3.

Charles Williams, aged Is, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Williams of the Deer
Lodge valley, is seriously ill.

Warden Conley, who was reported in a
serious condition last week, is improving.

Will Not Return.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS,

Washington, Sept. I.-Minister Lopez
of Salvador, who is absent from this city,
has informed the state department that
he will not return to this country. He
expects to accept a place in the govern-
ment office at Salvador.

Deceived.
"She seems to have no confidence do

her husband."
"No. She says she caught him telling

the truth the other day."-New York
Sun,

The Old, Old Story,
"You are the only woman I ever loved," said

Adam.
"And you," cooed Eve, "are the first man

that ever kissed my ruby lips."
And the serpent smiled and said unto him-

self: "Verily, that is equal to comic opera
repartee, and posterity shall perpetuate it.''
And 'twas even so.-Ctncinnstl Enquirer.

INNOVATIONS FOR
SCHOOL TEACHERS

INSTITUTE TO BE OPENED IN
BUTTE SEPTEMBER 8 WILL

$E INTERESTING ONE.

NOTED EDUCATORS COMING

Interesting Addresses on Timely Topics
Are to Be Delivered by Many

Prominent Instructors.

In making preparation for the opening
of the Teachers' Institute, which begins
Tuesday, September 8, Miss L.oughrin,
county superintendent, evidently believes
in being prIogressive.

There are several innovations noticed
in the Irogram now in course of prepara-
tion for the coining institute.

The sessions will be shorter than
formerly, beginning at 9 o'clock and clos-
ing at I z:3o in the morning, while the
afternnon sessions begin at :Jo and close
at 3 o'clock p. m.

During each morning one-half hour of
the session will be devoted to an informal
talk on a subject of importance to teach-
ers by one of the following persons:
Oscar J. Craig, president state university;
W. C. Welch, state superintendent; Dr.
TI. C. Bfagley of the State Normal; Prof.
R. (;. Young, city superintendent of
schools.

'There will also be one evening session,
at which Prof. M. J. 'Tlrod of the State
university will deliver an address on "The
Bnilogical Station of Montana." lie will
illustrate his address with steroptican
views of the wonders of that region.

The bological station is located at Flat-
head lake, in the northern part of the
state. This is one of the least known, but
most wonderful parts of Montana.

I'rof. Elrod has had charge of this
station each of the last several years,
therefore has traveled over a great por-
tion of the territory in and around that
region of country.

During the same evening Miss Mary
Kellett, newly appointed teacher in the
physical training department in the High
School, will give a dramatic reading and
perhaps a short one in physical culture.

On the program of general work of the
institute the following well-known educa-
tors will appear: Dr. W. C. Bagley, sub-
jeet, "Psychology;" Prof, J. M. Hamil-
ton, "Geography;" Miss Alice Dinsmore,
"Drawing ;" Miss Adele Humphrey,
"Grade Literature;" Mrs. R. G. Young,
"Diacritical Marking and Orthography;"
Miss Mary E.. Kellett, "Reading and Phys-
ical Training;" Prof. R. G. Young, "Drill
on New Text-Books;" Miss Mary Finne-
gan, "Music."

MEDIAEVAL ALE TESTER
Sat in the Beverage to See if It Were

Impure.
The saying "There is more than one

way to skin a cat" applies also to the
testing of ale. In olden tines ale used
to be tested for sugar only. If it had no
-agar in it it was considered pure. There
was an official tester, and he always
wore leather breeches when on duty-
he had to, as the sequel will show. The
tester would enter an inn unexpectedly,
draw a glass of ale and pour it on a
scat. Then he would sit down in the
puddle he had made. There he would
sit for .3o minutes by the clock. lie
would talk, he would smoke, he would
drink with all who asked him; but he
would he careful never to alter his po-
sition in any way. At the end of half an
hour camne the real test. The man of the
leather breeches would try and rise up
from his scat. If the ale was Impure-
If it had sugar in it-the tester's leather
breeches would stick to the seat; but
if it was free from sugar he could get
tip without difficulty, and he gave the inn-
keeper a good mark. If he stuck fast
the innkeeper was fined,

The official tester had to be a man of
great capacity for drink, one who would
"carry his liquor well," and at the end
of half an hour the innkeeper always re-
quested him to rise if he forgot to do so,
lest the liberal potations in whdich he in-
dulged might, if continued, produce a
difficulty in rising which would be falsely
attributed to the quality of the ale.-
Washington Times.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
Taken From Dead Bodies an Article of

Commerce in London,
L]ondon deserves the palm for greusonme

traffic. A thriving trade is driven in arti-
ficial teeth taken from the mouths of dead
persons. Moreover, the transaction creates
no more conmmnent than the sale of the
wardrobe and other effects of the dead.
Advertisements are inserted in reputable
newspapers addressed to the executors of
estates and offering to buy clothing, arti-
ficial teeth, furniture, or any other proper-
ty left by the deceased. One of these ad-
vertisements in a London paper reads as
follows:
TO EXECUTORS-Wardrobes, artificial

teeth, cast-off clothing, uniforms, furni-
ture, jewelry, guns and every description
of household goods purchased for cash
by LEWIS DAVIS & SON, a Crawford
st., Baker st., W. Ladies and gentlemen
attended by addressing as above, or
boxes and parcels sent P. O. order re-
turned. Est, z8oo. Terms cash.
Although artificial teeth are supposed to

I e made especially for each individual,
there is a lively trade in secondhand sets
even in America. In many cases the teeth
are saved and cast on new plates, but
sometimes persons who are not particular
about the fit are willing to take the sec-
ondhand set as it stands. However, no
American dealer in junk would have the
hardihood to advertise openly for artificial
teeth found among the effects of the dead.
--4Philadelphia Ledger,

Cause of It All.
"You should have studied the time

table," said the gateman to the belated
traveler, "then you wouldn't have missed
your train,"

"You talk like a $1.89 phonograph," re-
plied the angry left-over. "The train
pulled out while I was trying to translate
the time table,"-Chicago News.

The True Friend.
"Yes, i know Mr. Drab. Ah I he's a

Friend indeed,"
"You mean because he's a friend in

need ?"
"Oh, no, I merely mean that he's one of

the old-fashioned straight-laced Quakers."
-Philadelphia Press.

Fifty Years the Standard

BAKING
POWDIR

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

Highest Tests U. 8. ov't Ohemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER 00., OHIOAGOQ

HUNDREDS DAILY
COME TO BUTTE

CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE PLACES
TIHE AVERAGE AT 100,000

EVERY YEAR.

The five railroads running into Butte
probably bring on an average 300 or 4oo
persons to this city every day, or over
loo,ooo per year.

While perhaps the records of the four
leading hotels will not show this number
of arrivals, it is conservatively estimated
that number come to the town in a year.

This seems like a small army, but a tally
of arrivals at depots would probably bear
it out.

A well-known railroad man, when asked
how many people came here in a year,
said he thought Soo per day, or z8a,ooo
per annum would not be out of the way.

The local hotels may not show such a
number by their registers, but it should be
remembered that many who come have
rooms in lodging houses, live here, or
visit at private houses.

Hacks at Depots.
The number of hacks that collect at

any of the depots before the arrival of a
train indicates that the men looking for
fares are on the qui vive for a crowd. It
is often the case that the street car and
hack facilities are crowded.

The largest number of people naturally
come daily over the B., A. & P. Many Butte
people live in Anaconda, while every day
there are a crowd of visitors from the
smelter town.

Great Falls and Helena are liberal con-
tributors of Butte patrons. The train con-
nections between the two towns are con-
venient just now for daily travel between
the cities. A resident of either town can
go to the other town itt the morning and
return home the same day, spending a
day in the city visited.

Tourist Travel Heavy.
Tourist travel to Butte has been heavier

than ever this year. Never before have
so many people come here from the Na-
tional park for a day or more while re-
turning home.

The connections and arrangements be-
tween the Oregon Short Line and the
Northern Pacific and Great Northern are
such that Butte is included upon many
itineraries of tourists.

A surprising number of people living in
various parts of the state who want to
go east like what is called the Salt Lake
route and actually come to Butte to go
out over the Short Line that they may
take in the Saintly city.

The facilities for handling crowds are
better in Butte than any other town in
the Northwest, as there are more street
cars, hacks and hotels than in any city
within a radius of many miles, to say
nothing of a large number of lodging
houses that always accommodate transient
guests.

Not So Slow.
While business at the local hotels has

not always been rushing, it is believed
that when the managers come to cast up
their accounts at the end of the year they
will find that 1903 has not been so slow
after all.

Findings of Wise Men.
Nothing ages like laziness-Bulwer.
The innocent seldom find an uneasy

pillow.-Cowper.
IHe that is ungrateful has no guilt but

one; all other crimes may pass for vir-
tues in him.-Young.

W\e can do nothing well without joy,
and a good conscience, which Is the
ground of joy.-Dibbes.

A word or nod from the good has
more weight than the eloquent speeches
of others,-Plutarch.

Kind words prevent a good deal of
that peversedness which rough and im-
perious usage often produce in generous
minds,-Locke,

An inquisitive man is a creature
naturally very vacant of thought itself,
and therefore forced to apply to foreign
assistance.-Steele.

The only way to make the mass of
mankind see the beauty of justice is by
showing them in pretty plain terms the
consequence of injustice.-Sidney Smith.

And It Was True.
Browne-Just when the excitement of

the game was highest the boy came in
and said that Hobson's wife was outside,
and wanted him at once.

Smythe-Great blizzards! What did
you do?

Browne-We sent word to her that
Hobson had just dropped out.-Baltimore I
American.

11ERM OF COURT
SET FOR SEPT. 15

UNITED STATES TRIBUNAL WILL
THEN BEGIN HEARING

CASES.

In accordance with the instructions re-
ceived from George W. Sproule, the clerk
of the United States court for Montana,
Fred Drake, the Butte deputy, today ad-
journed until September 5s the term of
court that was to have commenced here
today.

Mr. Drake, Bailiff Viall and Attorney
W. B. Rodgers of Anaconda were the only
persons present when the formality was
gone through.

The bailiff or crier opened court in the
usual manner after which the clerk an-
nounced the adjournment.

William G. Pfouts filed with the clerk
of the court today objections to the dis-
charge from bankruptcy of Frank T.
Hughes, a miner of this city, who was ad-
judged a bankrupt last June.

The allegation is made that Hughes has
concealed from the referee in bankruptcy
the extent of his assets and has privately
settled with some of his creditors.

Pfouts makes affidavit that Hughes in
turning in the list of his property failed to
mention the Star Pointer mining claim and
the sum of $57.75 coming from the Orig-
inal Mining company where he is em-
ployed.

He also claims that Hughes failed to in-
clude among his creditors Andrews &
Williams, - Hirschfield Francis & Brewer,
and others and that he paid them about
$3oo which should have been turned over
to the referee.

It is alleged he assigned the money com-
ing from the Original mine for the purpose
of preventing Pfouts from securing his
dues.

TEIS RAVALLI
HAMILTON, MONT.

JOHN s. MARSHaLL, Manager
RBEOPENBD MY 14

This elegantly furnished hotel Is 1o'
cated in the picturesque town of Hamilton
in the beautiful Bitter Root Valley. Spea
cial excursion tickets, Including accomme.
datlons at the hotel, will be on sale during
the summer at Northern Pacific Ticket Of.
flees in Butte and Helena, and at B., A.
& P. Office in Anaconda. For rates and
booklet address James Grisenthwaite, Real
dent Manager.

THE RAVALLI, HAMILTON, MONT.

DR. HUIB POCK
Thirteenth doctor of China from grand.
father down. Born and schooled in
the profession. Treats all diseasoe
making a specialty of chronio troubles.
Consult me. asy South Main St.

Richards
THE BUTTE UNDERTAKER
Practical Undertaker and Embalmes.

34o W. Park St., Butte. Phone o07

Jal. D. M'1SBQOI,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Honorary gradute of the Ontario Veter.
Inary College of Toronto, Canada. Treats
all diseases of domesticated animals so.
cording to scientfic principles. Office at
Morrow & Sloan's stables, o04 South Maim
street. Telephone esp. AU cases promptli
attended to.

ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS
IN THE INTER MvOUNTAINI


